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Goals of Session
1. Provide overview of Alan 

MacKay’s observations 
from AIR Forum

2. Responses to observations 
from Rob Toutkoushian 
(past AIR President)

3. Open discussion of how to 
improve AAIR’s (and 
AIR’s) conference 



Background
• Alan Mackay, Director, 

Information Strategy, The 
Group of Eight Limited, 
attended AIR Forum in 
Chicago in May 2010

• Prepared brief report on his 
observations of 
conference
– Areas of strength and areas 

for improvement 



Issue in IR in the US
• “What is IR?”

– More likely in US to have offices of IR
– More likely in US to identify oneself as 

an IR (though there is still an “identity 
crisis” in the US).

• My observations
– IR in both US and Australia draw 

people from a wide range of fields
– IR profession in US is changing.  Less 

emphasis on research, more on 
reporting and accountability.

– IR is US still occurs in many other 
places outside of IR offices



Structure of AIR Forum
• 50th annual conference
• 1750 attendees for 5 days
• Host of Pre-Forum workshops, 

followed by concurrent 
sessions

• Poster session plus exhibitors
• Regional and special interest 

group meetings
• New: Targeted Affinity Group 

(TAG) discussions among more 
senior members.



MacKay’s Positives of AIR Forum
1. Wide diversity of speakers
2. Lots of content on many 

different topics
3. Attention to developing new 

members in IR
4. Best Papers for regional 

representatives encourage 
participation

5. Conference scheduling tool 
is helpful



MacKay’s Areas for Improvement
1. A lot to see…perhaps too 

much?
– Too little time between sessions 

to network
– Not always enough opportunity 

for discussion
• My response:

– AIR struggles between time to 
develop skills and network

– Need to be “on the program” 
to get funding to attend

– Reflects broad scope of AIR



MacKay’s Areas for Improvement
2. More attention to international 

higher education
– US is welcoming to int’l visitors
– Sessions focus mostly on US
– Do not explain key concepts for non-

US participants
• My response:

– AIR needs to improve in this regard.  
– Most IR people in US do not 

understand global issues in field. 
Reflects US culture and isolation.

– Slowly changing as more IR 
professionals travel and work abroad. 



MacKay’s Areas for Improvement
3. Need linkages across institutions

– IR people in different types of 
institutions can learn from each other

4. Need linkages across sectors
– Little work in US to examine K-12 and 

postsecondary sectors 
• My response:

– AIR struggles with how to do this
– Would more “forced interactions” 

such as panels help?
– IR in K-12 sector is less well developed 

than in postsecondary ed



Discussion
1. What do you think are the 

strengths/weaknesses of AIR’s 
and AAIR’s conferences?

2. Are there specific AAIR 
members /groups who are 
being underserved?

3. What can AAIR do to better 
balance learning and 
social/networking 
opportunities?


